
Proposal of ‘New Suunto 9 Watch faces and other useful Features’ 

1. New and current customizable Watch faces designs. From official Suunto smartphone app 
only with functions of install/uninstall on watch.


• More than one display at a time with info, like sport modes, instead of actual date, alarm 
and battery status when pressing center button.


• Current and new watch faces following Sport modes fashion would be choosen among 
others on the app and customised by different number of fields and pages .


• Keep all info visible or just Basic (time, date…) switching after 10sec. of button press.


	 -  Example of following menu display after choosing prefered face design with color:


Date ON/OFF
Sunset-Sunrise ON/OFF
Altitude ON/OFF
Steps ON/OFF
Calories ON/OFF
Sleep ON/OFF
Recovery ON/OFF
Last 7 days ON/OFF
Battery % ON/OFF
Moon ON/OFF
Sea Tide ON/OFF
…
Keep all info* ON/OFF

• New possible features on watch modes including the current ones:


- Sea tide (with chart of high/low levels and timing)

- Zoom option for visualy impaired (Level 1, 2, 3) The bigger the less info.

- Temperature

- HR avg

- Air preassure (digits plus trend arrow, somehow like Core?)

- Depth gauge (snorkel function)

- Mapping on breadcrubs?

- Recovery time

- Faster access to the compass

- Full light theme on all screens (not only just in compass and exercise mode)

- Compass in exercise mode (even if there is no navigation currently)

- This beautiful SUUNTO plus weather screen (or a new screen on weather forecast) 

available in watch and exercice modes.

- Possibility to organize main menu (for example move up altimeter)

- Better display when pressing on center button

- Others… 


• More than one alarm (for example going to bed, medicine…)


• Visible countdown on watch mode different to second alarm (meeting, medicine…)


2.  On Sport Modes option of including all or most of this new features with digital and chart info, 
like depth, air preassure, sea tide, temperature.



